
[For the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin. J
THE BIBLE AND SHAKESPEARE: A TER-

. CENTENARY SONNET.

[BY CHAS. J. LITEXHS.]

The books ofbooks, when first in English given,
Was, e'en by churches, held so scarce and dear,
That, when the people thronged from far and

near,
Twas chained, to keep it at the desk unriven

Then—all were eager for the scroll of Heaven;
But hardly hoped to own its words of cheer :

Now—all possess it, though the most lend ear
To commentaries; and have scantly thriven.

So, Shakespeare, whom the nations love and
praise;

But greatness, goodness ever have their crosses:
The few have always scrutinized his lays;
the many, judging from his acted plays,

And dwelling on the multifarious glosses,
Ne'erfeel the poet'smight—the skimmer's losses.
PHILADELPHIA, April 23d, MC

THE FORT PILLOW MASSACRE
GRAPHIC STATEMENT BY AN EYE-WITNESS

ORBIBLE ATM/C.IIIES OE THE REBELS
[From the St. Louis Democrat of April 22d. ]

Ldward B. Benton, a citizen, resident of Fort
pillow. who was present at the inhuman massa-
cre by therebel troops under Forrest at Fort .Pil-
low, was examinea at Department Headquarters
On Tuesday, by Major Bond, A. D. G. The testi-
mony was taken by William Thorpe, Esq., pho-
nographic reporter, ofthis city, and is as follows:

1 was born in Waltham, Vermont,
Question. Where have you resided last
Answer—l was in Missouri, engaged in furnish-

ing beef to the Government troops on the North
JY.Lissouri road until a year ago last July. I then
vent down to Fort Pillow, and have been there
ever since.
L Q. What was your business there?
I A I owned 215 acres of the fort, bordering on
theriver, and the very land we fought on. 1 was
puttingin a hundred acres of cotton just onts,de
of the fortifications, which was my principal
business

Q. 'Von lived outside the fort?
A. Yes, sir; I slept there. I was in the fort every

day. It was only about a mile from the landing—-
ot a mile from the fortifications.

=EI
Q. Just say when you saw Forrest's men—-

about the day and the time of day, and what you
didl

A. On Tuesday morning, the 12th ofthis mouth,
I was awakened by about five o' clock, or half-
'ast five o' clock, by a little darkey boy, who came
intomy room and says. "Oh, Air. Benton, all of
Forrest's men have come, and they are just going
into thefort to take it—what will Ido I got out
abed and looked out of the window towards tne
fort and saw about three or four hundred of For-
rest's men -drawn up in line and some one was
risking a speech to them, which was answered by
cheering. They cheered and then the pickets fired.
1 put some things in my valise and started for. the
fort in myroundabout way, and got in by running
the pickets, about six o' clock, and went imme,4l-
- to MajorBooth and asked for a gun, and teakmay stand with the soldiers inside the breastworks,
where I remained and shot at every person of For-
rests' men that I could get a chance—firing forty-
eight shots in all—until the flag of truce was
Sent in.

BILANEFUL CONDUCT UNDlir. A FLAG OF THUGS.
Q. What was the time of day it came in
A. It came in about two o' clock; .T. should think

About half-past one or two o'clock in the alter-
noon.

Q. Had they made any attack then ?

A. Oh yes, sir.
Q. Had-they tried to carry the fort by stormSind been repulsed?
A. Oh yes sir. At one time the Confederate troops

bad all disappeared.
Q. Were four hundred all there werel
A. Those were all I saw there, this was whentheyfirst made their appearance when I first sawthis lour hundred. After getting into the Fort wesaw more than a thousand coming in at the differ.ent passes, and the sharpshooters were stationedonevery hill on every side of us, except the riverside.
Q. Do you recollect how many attacks theymade to carry the Fort before the flag of truceCame?
A. We fled twice.. Itis not proper to be calledfin attack.
Q. Did they use artillery?
A. Yes, sir. They could nothurt us with that.they shot at the gunboat.
Q. When the flag oftrnce came in did they makeany disposition of their troops around the Fortthere 7
A. Yes, sir. After the flag of truce was sent,

and the firing ceased, they came up on all sides toWithin ten yards of the very embankments thatscreened us.
Q. While the flag of truce was waiting ?
A. Yes, sir, more especially the northern side—-justunoer the bank lookingtoward Coal creek.Q. Row long 'was that flag inside our lines
A. One hour was the time—l suppose it was all--Of an hour.
Q. Do you know the nature of it?
A. It was foran unconditional surrender.
Q. It was refused by Major Booth?
A. By Major Bradford—yes, sir—Major Boothhad been killed. He asked time to consult withthe gunboats, and finally returned, answered thatthere were none of Havrkins's men there, and henever would surrender.
Q. Did' t Major Bradford make any protest

against the troops coming up under the flag in thatway'?
A. I don't know, str.
Q,. 'When theBag went back, didthey commencefiring again 4
A. Yes, sir
Q. Kept it up for how loneA. They commenced firing again, but the firingdidn't lest fifteen m'nutes; up to this time therehad notbeen twenty killed on onr side.

STRENGTH 01, THE GARRISONQ. What was the strength ofthe garrison?A. Five hundred and eighty, I think, just.Q. How many ofthese were negroes?
A. About three hundred and eighty—nearly fourhundred; I don'tknow exactly to a man.Q. How many citizens besides yourself?A. Wrn. W. Cutler, 4f Chicago and a youngman by the name ofRoblheron; he was a soldier,but in citizen's clothes, and got offon that plea.HOW THE FORT WAS CAPTURED..Q. The second flag that came in—about howlong after the first?. .
A. Well, there was no second flag of truce, ex-cept the one; there was no firingin the interim.Q. Was there any firing while the first was in ?A. No, sir ; nota single shot was fired on eitherside. After the flag of truce had been rejected. orthe surrender.rejected. they were so close to theSort that about three hundred just sprung rignt in,and the whole garrison threw down their arms atonce. The bigger portion of the darkies jumpeddown the bank towards the -Mississippi river,-"withoutany arms at all, and were followed byForrest' smen, and shot indiscriminately, blackand white, with handkerchiefs held over them ina great number of instances—as many as fifty,should think.

yon THH PRISONERS.Q. Did seeany of these persons formed inline and shot down'?
• A. Yes, sir.

~ Q. How manyl
A. They were collected, at tast I should think,'llveor six different times.
Q. How long a line?
A. Well, it was more in a collection than it wasproperly in a straight line. There was a line pro-bably as long as this room—about thirty or thirty-five feet.
Q. These lineswere scatteredby rebel sliJts eeye-lal
A. Yes, sir.
Q. These men were unarmed?A. Unarmed. No arms ofany description, andheld up both hands, begging for quarter.Q. .Wereyou put in the line?
A. No, sir, I was not. It was attempted to putMe in line, but I clung to a man who tried to shootme, and I caught his gunand prevented him, and hetook my moneyfrom me—some seventy dollars—-and ordered me into line, raising his gun to strikeMe; and as I came to the line, the Captain made afeint to strike me with hiss word, and told me togivehim mypocket book, which I did, but, as heturned to put in others, I sprung away and clungclose to this man that had first taken my money.I said to him that he had taken all the money, andbe must keep me from beingshot like a dog, as 1

Was a citizen, and had nothing to do with the
fight. He abused me in every way by bad lan-guage, saying that we had foughtthem like devils,
and tried to kill all of Forrest's men, until
We came to the back stores, where hegaveme a soldier's coat, and told me to wait a
moment until he could step in and steal his share.As soon as I was left I took some clothing. a sad-dle, a blanket and a halter that were there, and;darted out of the fort as one ofForrest's men. Onthe way Isaw three persons shot—mulattoes andblacks—shot down singly, in cold blood. I suc-ceeded in getting over the fortifications and hidunderfallen timber, where I remained until dark.After dark I attempted to go towards Hatchieriver bottom, but the fallen timber being so bad Igot lost and wandered near the pass No. 2, leadingout of the fort, inside of it, where I could see all,'where I laid-until the next day,about two o' clock./heardfifty-one or two shots fired singly at differenttimes within thefort during that time, and screams andCheers.

mooreourrns ,ON THE TEAM.About two o' clock the dogs were gettingso clonetome that I knew they were on mytrack,
Q. What do you mean by “the dogs 7"
A. Bunting out people everywhere. They havedogs.
Q. Theyhad bloodhounds7
A. Yes, sir. I left the most of my clothing andhastened down a ravine in the timber, and kept on

through the ravine till I came toothe Coal Creek
bottom, some mile and a half, and swam across.
I finallysucceeded in getting to the island. Ihad
to swim across the river and a bayou. That is all
I saw.

BIIENINII THEIR PRISONERS.
oh, I was their at the fort two days after the

battle, and saw the remains of burnt persons;helped to bury one ofthe dead that I saw shot incold blood,' lying right where he was left, andsaw many of them, white and black, all buriedtogether, and a number three days afterwards notburied.
Q. How many did you see shot in this way?
A. I should think probably about two hundred.Q. It was an indiscriminate but3laery, was hiA. Yes, sir. Therewere about fifteen ortwenty.E. 11 lay clese in a pile, huddling close together,sl.ot after they were wounded.

WOUNDED SOLDIEBE SIIST BEGGING FOR QUARTER.Q. Some white soldiers shot alter they werewouadedil •

A. Yes, sir, With the hospital flag flying andthey holding white hs nd kerchiefs over their heads.I saw at least ten soldiers shot individually, withwhite bar clerchiefs over their heads. They tore
off pieces oftheir shirts—anything they could ga-g. You say these men were shot in hospital,
with flag flying'?
A. Yes, sir, lyingright down 'tinder it—not up'making at all. Every man lying near me waskilled—lying elose to me and on me. Two lay un-

der, because they kept piling right up on top closeunder the bank. Itwas just down under the browof the hill. A great many lying in the water wereslot. Trees that were lying one end.ia the waterand the other on the shore they would just go overon the other side ofthese and hide, and the rebelsw,4lci go over and shoot them.•
Q. Your citizen's clobtlies saved you!
A,. Yes, sir. I told them that I had nothing todo with them. They robbed every citizm, andtook oil all their clothing.
Q. How ranch did they take from you?
A. Seventy dollars.
Q. You say you were robbed twice?
A. Yes; once by the captain of the companyandonce by the private. I carry my money in my

vset pocket always, and had my pocketbook In
my pocket with notes in it.

(.t. That was what you gave to the zaptain,
wasn' t it?

A. Yes, sir
Q. And severity dollars in money to the soldier?
A. Yes, sir; he asked, "Give me yourmoney,''

and bie other asked for the poeket-book.
A SYM'ATIIIZEI: TIIEEID EY DOGS.

st-, Q. You say they had blood-houuds; did you teean v of them?
A. Yes, sir; ,and not only I, but others, saw'them. One other—Mr. Jones—was treed by them,

maul stayed there a long time.
Q. What Jones was that?
A. I don't know his given name. He lives on

Island 31. I can find out hit name. He is no: any'too good a Unionman, but he is rather Southern inhis feelings.
4, State about Bradford's death—when he wasshot, and what was done: Was he wounded be-fore the surrender?
A. No, sir, but it was reported by very reliablepersons that Bradford was shot and hung nearCovington, in Hachie river bottom..
it. Who told you this !
A. This same Jonas, and there were some darkies

came on to the gunboat and said that. Darkey evi-
dence is very correct- there. You miLht not thinkit worth while, to take the evidence, but it is a
great deal more to be relied upon than the Southernevidence there. I maystate I was inquired atterby a large number of officers, and it was mud they
would hang me on a Hag pole there.

Q. What fur
A. From the fact that I employed Governmentdarkies from ColonelPhillips, al Memphis.
Q. On your plantation
A. Yee, sir, and they shot all my horses unfitfor cavalry.

SAVAGE TREATIFEETor tintth.O.t.S.
Q. Did they shoot your darkits ?
A. I understand they did, and burned them all.I understand they took one yellow woman andtwo or three boys escaped that I tried to take to thefort with me in the morning to help light. Thebalance, •a darkey, whose name I do not know,said they were killed and burned in the house.Q. You_didn't go back there thenI didn't go back there : that Is only what istold me. It was told to persons that were hid

right near, and I saw persons bury thebodies afterthey were burned.
Q. Where ?

A. In thefort,. sir
Q. Burned in the housein connection with the

Fort buildings ?

A. Yes sir, and out on timber. There was alarge number ofthem buried in the building, butthey bad been buried the day before.
Q. You say there were five hundred and eightyen, you think, in the fort ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many do Ton suppose escaped'
A. Well, I know there wore more than a hun-

dred. As they marched. ont there. surrounded by
the other troops, I would not think there wEre
filly of them.

IPEGILOVI nrniED ALIVE
There are five darkies in Cairo hospitals who

ive•e buried alive. Two of them have died sincethey got there.
Q. Did you see any of those men buried alive?
A. No, I didn't, but they are facts that cau beeasily proved by the darkies themselves and thoidewho saw it done, and caw the llnartermasteiburned too.
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RISLEY' S CONTINENTAL NEWS EX.
CHARGE

Choice Seats to all places of amusement may betad up to 6) o'clock any evening. mhr- ly

JUDAS IffaCCABEUS,
THIRD AND LAST CONCERT OF THE

SEASON,
BY THE

HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY,
ASSISTED BY .THE ENTIRE

GERMANIA ORCHESTRA,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 27th, MI,

T THE

MUSICAL FUND HALL;
COMMENCING AT EIGEIT cLocx.

Tickets, FIFTY CENTS; to be had at J. E.Gould's, S. E. corner Seventh and Chestnut sts.and at the door. ap'20.70

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

PATRIOTIC READINGS,

JAMES E. MURDOCH,
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE FAMILIES OF

SOLDIERS AND SEAMEN AND THE VOL-
UNTEER REFRESHMENT SALOONS,

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 28, 1864,

AT THREE O'CLOCK
Tickets, 25 cents. Reserved Seats, 50 cents. Tobe obtained at Ashmead A. - Evans' s, 424 Chestnutstreet, and at the Academy of Music. ap23-54

SPECIAL NOTICE.
CARL WOLFSOHNBegs leave to inform the subscribers to his •

CLASSICAL CERTthat, in consequence of theACA DEMY OF MUSICbeing engaged far into the month of Ray for pur-poses connected with the GREAT SANITARYFAIR, he is constrained to give hisFIFTH CONCERT OF THE SERIES
AS A MATINEE,

Which Will take place on
SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1864, at 12X P. M.,at the FOYER of the

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.Single Tickets, SI. Can be hadat the door ontheday, and previously at the Music Stores.Doors open at 12 o' clock. To commence at 12,tio' clock. ap23-64
IU-Rs..nniN DREW'S NEW ARCH sTREET1.71 THEATRE, ARCHstreet. above Sixth.UNABTED SUOOESS.HOUSES PAOAKED TO THE ROOF.ROSEDALE THE HIT

IRS.
OF THE SEASON.FOURTH WEEK OF DJOHN DREW.Fourth week ofROSEDALE.THIS (Monday) EVENING, April 8.5, 1864,ROSEDALE. ROSEDALE.ROSEDALE; ROSEDALE,' ROSEDALE;B• OR, THERIFLE ALL.With every Scene new, and a cast of charactersincluding every member of the company, andDire. JOHN DREW as Rosa Leigh.Prices as usual. Doors open at 7o' clock. Cur-tain rises at 7% o' clock.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA ROUSE.'THE FAMILY RESORT."OARNOROSS AND DIXEY'S MINSTRELS,THE GREAT STARInTROUPE of the WORLD,their
SELECT ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,'

Splendid Singing, Beautiful Dancing, Laughable
Burlesques, Plantation Scenes, 6:c., Ace. byTWENTY TALENTED ARTISTS,'

EVERY EVENING THIS WEFJC.Tickets, 25 cents. Doors open at7o' clock. .
fel& 3mo J.L. ()ARM/ROSS, Business Manager.

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF THE
FINE ARTS,

1025 CHESTNUT STREET.Is closed to prepare for the Spring Exhibition.Will open on the 25th of April.
ap9 By order Gof the Oorojnittee on gxhlbitlgn

~m;rsEmErrrs.
fIONCERT HALL--
kf CHESTNUT street, above TWELFTH
SIGNOR BRIGNOLI'S GRAN 0 CONCERT,THIS (Monday) EVENINti, April'25th.

The publicare respectfully informed that aGRAND UONUERTWill be given by an unpreced-rated array ofartists,THIS (Monday) EVENING, April 25, 1361.
First appearance of the young and highly suc-ceesful prima donna,

MISS LAURA HARRIS,Who was received with the greatest enthusiasmboth inNew York and Boston.SIG. BRIGNOLI,
The. Favorite Tenor.First appearance of the celebratedBarytone,SIG. DRAGONI,From the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden,

• London.
MR. J. N. PATTISON,The distinguished Pianist, andMR. H. MOLL) NHAUER (ViolonConductor SIG. J. Num)

PROGRAMME.1.Fantasia for the Violoncello Mr. IL Mollenhauer
2.Atia, ••Largo al Factotum.' ' Sig. Dragon!3 Aria, '.O lace di questanima " —Laura Harris1.Duet (Belisario).... Sig.. Brienoli and Dragoni5. Fantasia for Piano (airBusse)... J. N. Pattison6.Romanza, •La sum lstegia." Sig. Briauoli
7.La Campanella (the little bell).-J. N. PattieoaS.Aria, quello lu" (MariaPadilla),

Signor Dragons
9. Carnival of Venice ..... ....Mr. 11. hiollentiatter10.Duet, "Ala consolarmi " ..Miss Laura Harris

and Signor Brignuli
11. A—Cradle Sone, t Mr. J. N. PaulsonB—Crictet Polka, 519. Vales di Bravura (, enzane)Miss Laura Parris'TICKETS ONE DOLLAR EAWLSeats may be cecr•red without extra charge atPugh's Book Store, corner of Chestnut and Sixthstreets. and at Leypoldt's Book Store, 1323 Chest-nut street:
A TRIP To ELIYVT.—Dr. HENRY HARTS-IA. HORNE will deliver an Illnstrited Lecture011 the NILE, THIS EVENING, April 25th, atthe CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL, Broad andGreen streets. Admission, 25 cents. Proceed. forthe Sanitary Cemmission.
riANE Si'. GIRLS' SOROuLZ. 4 CONCERT,
WEDNESDAY EY ENIN G. April27th,

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, April 30th.Tickets for sale at John L. Younes,22E6 Harker.street; 13. F. Kern's, corner Seventeenth andMarket streets, and at the Schools of the NinthWard. ap2s..ittg
s OH RSTN Ul' 6T. THEATRE.a-LEONA:O, D GROVER Manager

(also of Grocer's Theatre, Washington, D. (1)

GRAND OPERA
CARD.

Mr. Grover has the honor to annonnce that,yielding to the almost imperative demand of the
patrons of the theatre. he has made arrangements
fur TWO MORE OYER?.TICREPRESENTA-TInNS.
ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS

NEXT. April 1i and .26,
MONDAY EVENING. April 1., 1,1.4.

THE GREAT OPERATIC SENSATION OFTHE ERA.
First produced in America by this CompanyGounod's Grand Oi era,

FAUST.
In five acts, with truly a great cast. New and

Petiect Wardrobe. Powerful Chorus. Grand
Orchestra of THIRTY-FOUR Musical Prcfessors
of great celebrity in this city and New York. In
the fourth act, the celebrated
SOLDIERS' CHORUS AND GRAND FAN-

- FARE NIILITAIRE,
By the er tire Strenxth ofthe Company,assisted byBIRGFELD' S CELEBRATED MILITARYBAND.

Dramatis Persons.
Fan.• M. Rimmer
-.V:arg nerPe M.' Ile Friedencl
_Mephistopheles M. Graff
t-thel Mad. JohannsenValentine M. Stelnecke
Murtha. Iliad. Lt Roche

Soldiers, Matrons, Maids, Students, Acc.
CARL AXSCHETZ Conduc:er

Doors openat o' clock. Overture at 3

TUESDAY EVENING, April 25, 1554,
First repreErntation of Boi

LA DAME BLANCHE.
M. Theodore Ifsbelmann....as..„„fieorgeBrown

The Organ Harmonium used. It from J. E.
oultr s, Seventh and Che,t.nut streets.
Reserved Seats for sale at Gould's Music Store,,

and at the Box Office of the Theatre at the follow-
ing, SCALE OF PRICES.
Orchestra Seats II 00(No extra charge for reserving )i .Dress Circle and Parquet. SO(2S cents extra for reserving Seats )

:.Family Circle 2sPrivate Boxes iu 00
A. BIRGFELD, Business Agent.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE.—Engage-men t of tho celebrated
YOUNG AMERICAN ARTIST'.

MR. AND DIRS. W. J. FLORENCE.
Their flrslappeartuace in this city in four years,niter fulfillingthe mco.t unprecedented successful

~,g.gements an Europe, and Itoely fjr
142.5 NIGHTS AT THE WINTER GARDEN,

NEW YORK.
THIS (Mocday) EVENING, April ]l,

MR. AND 'MRS W. 3. ELI iHeNc,E,•
In nine Comic Characters, introducing Songs andDances..

Threelaughter.procOking pieces.
HANDYANDY. THE YOUNG ikrTRE,Ss. andRETURNED VOLUNTEER.

EHMANIA UHCPFESTRA..—PubIie Rehear-
sals *Tarp Saturday at 3g o'clock, P. M., at

the MUSDJA.L FUND HALL. Singleticke:s.gs
cents; packages' of six tickets, 151. To be had atitntires, 1104 Chestnut street; .1. S. Gould,

and at tr.. bell Arse%

WANTS
WANTED—An OFIDDE with two rooms on

first door, fronthn the sonth side of WAL-
NUT street, between Dock and Fourth streets.
Address Box No =6. PhiladelpbittP.O. ap•?i-3tv

WANTED—A. food Contralto for a Church
Choir. Address, with reference,.A. C., this0111ce. ap•2s-t2t*

BOARDING
ALARGE. UNFURNISHED SECOND-STORY FRONT ROOM, with Board. Ap-
ply No. 315 PINE street.-•-- -

.--\ li EliI.r WILSON'S II ICIIIEST PREMIUM
"r7- •k

Zelwaik... • 774 f La4:.„V4llit-Pg
E WINis-MACHINES.

TEE CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST, AND BEST.
gniesroo7o.c. 701 Chestnut Street. above 7th.
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iSf7 WRIGHT & smDALT,.e.IF-1
No. 119 Market Street.Between Front and Second streets.0. W. WRIGHT:. P. H. sinhail.DRUGGISTS; PHYSICIANS, AND• GENERAL STOREKEEPERSCan find at our establishment a fun as-sortment ofImported and Domestic Drugs,

Oil,popuWindowlarPatent Medicines,cri paints, c oal
etc., atas low prices as genuine lirst classgoods canbe sold.

FINE ESSENTIAL OILSfor Confectioners, in full variety, and ar,the best quality.
Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pot.ash, Cndbear, Soda Ash, CB of.Vitriol, Annatto, Copperas, Extract ofLogwood, &c., FOR DYERS' use, alwaysOn hand, at lowest net cash prices.PURE SPICES FOR FANCILY USE,Ground expressly for our sales, and towhich we invite attention of those in wantof reliable articles.

Als
ext
o, INquDIGO, STARCH, MUSTARD, (Do.of ra ality.

Orders by 'nail, or city pOst, glfl insetWith prompt attention, or special quota-tor, will be furnished when requested.WRIGHT le SIDDALL,Wholesale Drug 'Warehouse1-Iyrpi No.ll.l9Market street. aboveYAM/
INDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING.STEAM PACKING, HOSE, ace.Engineers and dealers will find a FULL Ai.OF GOODYEAR'S .I.A.TENTVULCANIZED RUBBER BELTING, PACK-ING, HOSE, jge., at the Manufacturer's Head-linartera. GOODYEAR'S,309 Chestnut Street,

nth side.B. B. We gave arirEw andCHEASoPARTICLBf GARDEN and. PAVEREiENT HOSE, Tericheap, to 'which the attention of the public isclaw
neeiNRTES.—IO plw,,i,"antiling, and Ihr sale„u by JOS. B. BUSBIDIi 41t 00., 110 South

MEDICAL.

CONSTITUTION •WATBps.
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,-
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,

CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR

THE ONLY 'KNOWN REMEDY FOR,
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB.
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FORR I
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

DIABETES.
STONE IN THE BLADDER, CALCULUS,

GRAVEL,

IRRITATIOIsi OF THE NECK OF THE BLAD-DER.

INFLAMMATION OF THEKIDNEYS
CATARRH OF THE

BLADDER
STRANGURY

For these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy,
and too much cannot be said in its praise. A
single dose has been known to remove the most uz-geu: symptoms.

Are you troubled with that distressing path In
he smsll of the back and through the hips] Aezt.,poordul nosy of the Constitution Water 'aril
relieve youlike magic.

PHYSICIANS
kis‘e long since given up the use of buctm, cubeba
and juniperm the treatment of the diseases, andonly use them for the tract of a better remedy,

CONSTITUTION WATER
Gas proved itself equal to the task that has to.volved upon it

DIUERTICS

Irritate and drench the kidneys, and by constant
usr soonlead to chronic deg,enerarion and confirmed
dt,rasr.

e present the Constitution Water to the ri oubllcwith Me conviction that it has no equal in relies-fug
the class of disease• for which it has been found so
eminently successful for curing, and we trust that
we shall be rewarded for our efforts in placing so
valuable a remedy in a form to meet the reqture-
Mentz of patient and physician.

Ili-LITSNENuRRRCEA, OR PAINFLrL DIEB,
STRUATION; MENORRILIGIA,

Both chsesaes arising from a faults secretion ofthe menstrual fluid—in case of being too little, and
ac,ompzmied by severe pain, and the other a moo
cro! ut .e Secretions which Will be speedily cured bythe Constitution Water.

The disease known as FALLING OF THE
WOMB, which to the result of a relaxation of theligaments of that organ, and is known by a senseof heaviness anu dragging pains in the back and
bides, and at times accompanied by sharp, lanci-nating or shooting pains through tue psits, willin all cases, be cured by this medicine. '

There is another class oi:symptoms arising fromIRRITATION OF T.14,„?, WOMB, which physi-
cians call nervousneearOltich word covers up
much ignorance, and in nine cases-out of ten the
doctor does r ot really know whether the symptoms
are the disease or the disease the symptoms. We
can only enumerate them here. I speak moreparticularly of Cold Feet, Palpitation of theHeart, Impaired Memory, Wakefulness, Flashes
of Heat, Languor, Lassitude and Dieinesa of

SUPPRESSED MENSTRUATION,
Wtuch in the unmarried female is a constantly re-cumngdisease, midthrough neglect the seeds of
mc re grave and dargerous maladies are the result;
and as month alter month passes without an eBori
being made to assist nature, the suppression be-comes chronic, the patient gradually loses her ap
petite, the bowels are constipated, night sweats
some ou, and consumption finallyends hercareer

READ! REA.D!! READ!!!
Defiva.hs, Pa., June 2, 1562.Dr. Wm. H. Gregg—Dear Sir: In February.

itscii, I was afflicted with sugar diabetes, and for
five months I passed more than two gallons of
water in twenty-lour hours. I was obliged to getup as often as ten or twelve times during the night,
and in live mouths I lost about fifty pounds inweight. During the month of July, 1241, I pro-cured two bottles of Constitution Water, and in
two days after using Lt I experienced relief, and
atm taking two bottles I was entirely cured; soos
alter regaining my usual good health.

Yours truly, J. V. L. DEWITT.
BOSTON Columns, N. Y., Dec. :17, IS6I.

Wm. H. Gregg .k Co.—Gents—l freely give you
liberty to make use of the following Certificate of
the value of Constitution Water, which I can re-
commend in the highest mnnuer:

My' wife was attacked with pain in the
shoulders, whoie length of the back, and in her
limbs, with Palpitation of the heart and Irritation
of the Bladder. I called a physician, who at-
tended her three months, when he left her worse
than be had found her. I then employed one of
the best physicians I could Lind. wno attended tier
for about nine months. :Ind while shb was uncle'
nis care she did not suffer quite as 'much pain.
kle finally gave her up and said, her case was in-
curable. "For," said he, "she • nag i such
a combination ofcomplaints, that medicine given for
one operates against some other of her difficulties. I
About this time she commenced the else of the
CONSTITUTION WATER, and, to cur utter astonish-
ment, almost the first dose seemed to have the de-
sired effect, and she kept on improving rapidly
under its treatment, and now superintendsentirely
her domestic affairs. She has not taken any of the
CONSTITUTION WATER for about four weeks, and
we are happy to say that it has produced a perma-
neutcure. W111..111. VAN BENSCHOTEN.

WETHERSFIELD, Conn., March2, 1883.
Dr. W. H. Gregg—Dear Sir—Having seen your

advertisement of ",Constitution Water," recom-mended for inflammationof the Kidneys and Irri-
tation of the Bladder, having suffered for the pastthree years, and tried the skill ofa number of phy-
sicians with only temporary relief, I was induced
to try your medicine. I procured one bottle fromyour agents at Hartford, Messrs. Lee, Sisson &
Co., and when I had used half of it, to my sur-prise I found a great change in any health. Ihave
used twobottles of• it, and am where I never ex-
pected to be in my life, well, and in good spirits.
I cannot express my gratitude for it; Lfeelthat itis all and more than yourecommend it to be. May
the blessing ofGod ever attend yon in yourlabors
of love. Yours, truly,

LEONARD S. BIGELOW.

THESE ARE Frt.cDTS ENOUGH
We present the ConstitutionWater to the public

With the conviction that it has no equal in reliev-
ing the class of diseases •for which it has been
found so eminently successful in curing; and WI
trust that we shall be rewarded for our efforts hi
placing so valuables remedy in aform tomeet the
requirements of patients and physicians.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUG-GISTS.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

W. H. GREGG & 00. Propnetors.
MORGAN & ALLEN, tieneralAgents.

No. 46OLIFF street, New York.
For sale by

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN,
FRENCH, RICHARDS* Co„

ja2s-m)w,i4ni rhiladelphttit

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

PHILADELPHIA.
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY

AND
FINANCIAL AGENT

OF THE

UNITED STATES.

10-40 LOAN.
This Bank has been authorized and is now prepared to receive subscriptions to the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN.
This Loan, Issued under authority of an act ofCongress approved March 3, 1E64, provides for theissue of Two Hundred Millions of Dollar($2OO, 000, 000) United States bonds; redeemableafter ten years, and payable forty years from date,

IN coal, dated March 1, IE6I, bearing interest athe rate of

5 PER CENT.
per annumIN COIN, payable semi-annually on albonds over 8100 and on Bonds •of 8100 and less,
annually.

Subscribers will receive either Registered or
Coupon Bonds as they may prefer.

REGISTERED BONDS will be issued of the denomi-
nations offifty dollars, ($5O, ) one hundred dollars,
($100,) five hundred dollars, ($500,) one thousand
dollars, ($1,000,) five thousand dollars, ($5,000,)
and ten thousand dollars, ($10,000). COUPON
BONDS of the denominations of fifty dollars, (550,)
one hundred dollars, (8100,) five hundred dollars,
($500,) and one thousand dollars, (S1,000.)

INTEREST
will commence from date of subscription, or the
accrued interest from the first of March can be
paid in coin, or, until further notice, in U. S.
notes ornotesof National Banks, adding (50) fifty
per cent. to the amount for premium.

COUPON BONDS NOW READY FOS DE-
LIVERY.

C. H. CLARK,
PRESIDENT.mti29-tf

SUBS CRIPTIONS TO THE

10-40 LOAN,
Received by the

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
OF PHILADELPHIA, AT

FRANKFORD.
This Bank has been designated by the SECRE-

TARY OF THE TREASURY as aDEPOSITORY OF THE PUBLIC MONEYS,
AND A

FINANCIAL AGENT
OP THE rCITED STASES,

And authorized to receive subscriptions to theNEW UNITED STATESLOAN,beaiinglnterest
at the rate of

FIVE PER CENT-per annum IN COIN. Bonds from S5O to $lO, 000.Interest to commence either with the date of thebonds. March Ist, 1-61, or at the date of subsciip-tion, at the option of the subscribers.
WILLIAM H. RHAWN,

apls-lmt, CASHIER.

NEW LOAN.
U. S. 1040'

JAY COOKE & CO.
Offer for Sale the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN,
BEARING FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST IN
COIN, redeemable any time after TEN YEARS at
the pleasure of the Government, and payable
FORTY YEARS alter date.

BOTH COUPON AND REGISTERED
BONDS are issued for this Loan of same denomi-
nations as the 5-211 s. The interest on 550's and
8100's payable yearly; on all other denominations.
half yearly. The 10-40 Bonds are dated March 1,
15.64. The hall-yearly interest fallingdue Septem-
ber let and March Ist of each yeas; until Ist Sep.
tember, the accrued interest from Ist of March is
required to be paid by purchasers in ooies or in
1.110.A.Lcunaasscr, adding flity per cent. for pre-
mium until further notice.
ALL OTHER GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JAYCOOKE & CO..
mh29.ti,rp 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

10E1_4 .Bts

4' BANKERS. s,

Exchange on England, Frame ati
Germany,

7 8-10-5-20 Loan and Coupons,
CERTIFICATES INDEBTEDNESS,

CLITABTREMASTEIVIS
CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,

American and Foreign Bold%

STOCKS AND LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD
sr-Orders by Mail attended to. d3-17

5-20 COUPONS,
DUE IST MAY,

BOUGHT.
ORDERS BY MAIL Os ExrnEss AITENDBD TO

apll-Im3 DREXEL, dr 00.

s, " 114k/ver .ti•O' No. 1644(
SOUTH THIRD ST.,

Ai( BANKERS &BROKERS.
SPECIE, STOCKS,

Quartermasters' Vouchers and Checks;
rrw.m

GOVERNMENT BEOURITIEB
BOUGHT AND BOLD.

CIOTIIING.
SPRING OF 1864.

EXTENSIVE CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos. 303 &305 Chestnut street,
PREGLDELPHIA

Tri The facilities of this house fof doing
4-15'4=l business aresuch that they can conft-
=Idently claim for it the leading position 02

CYO 'among the Tailoring Establishmentauf49 Philadelphia. They, therefore, invite
C> the attention of gentlemen of taste to CC

as. their superb stock of READY-MADE cn
CILOTRIN(3-,,, cut by the best artists;

dcos ' trimmed and made equal to Customer
= Work—AND AT

Popular Prices. .
They have also lately_ added a OUS-

..=

TOMDEPARTMENTwherethe latest s=4
novelties may be found embracin;ts)

some freshfrom London and Parisco

PERRY & CO.,
803 and 305 Chestnut st.

Custom Department, 303 Chestnut st.
m6-tf rp§

ENTERPRISE MILLS,

ATP/OOD, RALSTON ig

ELANUFACTIMB.K6S AND FEOLM
AT;vrts Ix •

CARIEETINGS,

Oil Cloths,

)Battings, &c.,

Warehouse, 619 Chesnut Street,

616 Jayne Street. tebl-3114

1864. SPRING 1864.

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, TA.

M'CALLUM & C®.,
Manufacturers, Importers and Whole

sale Dealers

•CARPETENGS,
OIL CLOTHS,. &o.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut st.,
Opposite Independence Hall,

• SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

M'CALLUM -8z CO.
Beg leave to inform the public that they BAT
leased the old estabhshedCarpet Store,

No. 519. CHESTNUT STREE%
Opposite Independence Ball,

FOR

• A RETAIL DEPARTNE'T,
Where they are now opening_

A NEW STOOK,
01P

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CARPETS,
Embracing the choicest patterns of .

ANTeI TAPESTRY CABAriot,PETS,
VELVET, kgasErus (mamma

VENE Togetherwithafull assortment of eyerytlung
pertaining to the Carpet Business. Ja3O-3m

ARCH STREET
CARPET

WAREHOUSE
The subscriber has just received a well-selected

stock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

CARPETINGS,
FOR SPRING- TRADE.

JOS. BLACKWOOD,
mhlB.2ra 832 ARCH Street, below Ninth.

FINE WATCHES:`
We offer to persons wishing always to'carry the

“CORRECT TIME," a variety of flirt-ciasi
Makers, 4Andelaats,' 4,Turgensen, "Cooper"
& `Nordin, &Oonr voisier, "and otheis,addiag the

•

advantage ofareliable guarantee to each'Watch.sobi.
FARR & BROTHER, Importer%

apl3•wsm 91$ 324 CHESTNUT St.below 4that._ _

-- •

-
-
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